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Date: 4/17/64

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-82555)

FROM: SAC, TAMPA (105-2142) (P)

LEE HARVEY OSWALD
IS - R - CUBA

Re Bureau airtel to Albany 4/15/64.

All security informants and PSIs in Nov. 1963 were contacted pursuant to Butel to all offices 11/22/63 captioned "ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN F. KENNEDY". These contacts were reported in report of SA WILLIAM C. HAY 12/4/63 captioned "LEE HARVEY OSWALD, aka".

TP 73-S and following PSIs, approved since Nov. 1963, were contacted 4/16 and 17/64, pursuant to retel:

PSI DIONEL COTANDO CARRILLO,
PSI LUIS JOSE COWAN, and
PSI JOSE EMILIANO MARRERO.

PSI DIMAS ARMANDO PEREZ TORRON has been out of town and no opportunity has been had to indoctrinate him since Bureau authority received. As soon as it is possible to do so, he will be contacted re OSWALD and Bureau will be advised.
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